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Rigid rule for spindles
Machine tool engineers have to design for maxi-

mum spindle rigidity to insure extreme, long-lasting
precision. That's why most of them make it a rule to
mount the spindle on Timken@ tapered roller bear-
ings. Timken bearings keep the shaft in positive
alignment, minimize friction and maintain original
precision - normally for the life of the machine.

---------------------------------------------------------

How TIMKEN@ bearings hold
shafts in alignment

Because a Timken bearing has tapered construc-
tion, it carries radial loads, thrust loads and combi-
nations of both. End-play and deflection in the shaft
are practically eliminated. Lille contact between the
rollers and races of a Timken bearing provides
a wider, more rigid support for the shaft. These
features are two of the reasons why machine tool
bearing applications can be handled more efficiently
with Timken bearings.

RADIAL
LOADS

RADIAL
LOADS

THRUST
LOADS

RADIAL
LOADS

RADIAL
LOADS

---------------------------------------------------------

Want to learn more
about bearings?

.. oblemsSome of the important engIneerIng pr .
you'll face after graduation will involve beaClhn.g

... 1 about t ISapplIcatIOns. If you'd lIke to earn more F r
phase of engineering, we'll be glad to ~elp. °d
additional information on Timken bear1ng~ ~nn
how engineers use them, write today to The !Im

A
:dRoller Bearing Company, Canton 6, OhIO. e

don't forget to clip this page for future referenC .

NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER a::J THE TlMKEN TAPERED ROLLER D

BEARING TAKES RADIAL ~ AND THRUST -@D- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION ~



Classroom work is combined with
conferences and actual work assign-
m~n.t~ to help develop potential
abIlities.

Convenient facilities are provided for
formal an~ informal gatherings at the
new Westinghouse Educational Cen-
ter. ~ottom shows the terrace lounge
portton of the rumpus room.

For Men WHO BELIEVE THERE'S

ROOM AT THJE TOP

Leaders com fe rom men who devote their time
thopurposeful work, constructive study and
t oughtful c .. oncentratIon ... men who are will-
Ing to invest th' ,elr tIme to prepare for an
oPPOrtunity.

They must b I' .e leve 1n themselves and be pre-
pared with a I'd ', so 1 background of knowledge,
experIence a d k'n s 111 that qualifies them for
greater responsibility.

Westinghoh' use management knows that men
w 0 Invest th' ..good elr tIme 10 self improvement are

prospects for t ' ,op pOS1tIOns. It accepts the

responsibility for supporting these men in
pursuing their ambitions by providing the latest
facilities, graduate-level instruction and prac-

tical individual guidance.
With the opening of its new Educational Cen-

ter, Westinghouse has taken another step in
broadening its support of men who believe there
is room at the top ... and who will back it up with
their own effort and enthusiasm. We believe it can
only result in more room at the top ... for those
who believe in their own potentialities and have
the will and courage to develop them. G-10111

YOU CAN 8E SURE .. 'F 'T~~stinghouse
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No pipe that is provably deficient in any of these
strength factors .hould ever be laid in city street.

{

In full lenqth burltiDq telts Itandard 6-lDcb
BUR STIN G cast Iron pipe withstands more than 2500 lb••

ST REN GT H
per square 1ncl1lntemal hydroltatic prellure,
which proyes ample ability to rellat water.
hammer or un1UUal worldnq prellure ..

Wthout burstlnq strenqth-or, for that
matter-without all of the strenqth factors

llated opposite-no pipe laid 100 years
aqo In cIty streets would be in service
today. But. in spite of the evolution of

traffic from horse-drawn vehicles to heavy
trucks and buses-and today's vast

complexity of subway and underground
utillty services-cast iron gas and water

mains, laid over a century ago, are
servinq In the streets of more than 30

dties In the United States and Canada.
Such service records prove that cast iron
pipe combines all the strenqth factors of

lonq life with ample margins of safety. No
pipe that Is provably deficient in any of

these strenqth factors should ever be laid
In dty streets. Cast Iron Pipe Research
Assoc:lation, Thos. F. Wolfe, Engineer,

122So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3.

t \' I ~11no'oi

SHOCK
STRENGTH

CRUSHING
STRENGTH

BEAM
STRENGTH

The touqhne88 of cast Iron pipe which enables
It to withstand Impact and traffic shoeD, as
well as the hcuards In handUnq, Ia demon-
Itral8d by the Impact TesL Whlle under hydro-
ItaliC prellure and the heavy blows from a
50 pound hammer, Itandard 6-lnch cast tron
pipe doel not crack until the hammer 18
dropped 6 times on tIle same spot from pro-
qfesll'f'ely Increased helqhta of 6 Inche ..

{

The abUity of cast tron pipe to withstand ex,
temal loads Imposed by hea'f'Y till and lID-
usual traffic loads Is pro'f'8d by the BlDq
Comprelslon Tell. Standard 6-lnch cast Iron
pipe withstands a c:ruahInq welqht of more
than 14.000 Ib.. per foot.

{

When cast Iron pipe Is .ubJected to beam
Ilrell caused by soU .. ttlemenl. or dlatUrbaD;
of soil by other utUltlea. or reltlnq on an
Itrudlon. telta proy. that standard 8-1nch ca;:
Iron pipe In 100foot ..,an _talna a load
15.000 lba.
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When is a liqUId not a liquid?

It often seems that research moves in strange ways to solve
problems. Take the case of the liquid liquids ... products of
~he Dow laboratories. Called Dowanols, these chemicals offer
mdustry a valuable tool, liquids that remain liquid over a
temperature range of 390 degrees. In addition, they have many
other physical characteristics that make them extremely helpful
~othe processing industries. Their solvent power, for instance,
IS remarkable ... for Dowanols are miscible in all proportions
with fluids from water and olive oil to benzene. This wide
solv~~t. range leads to their use in many applications where
stabllIzmg action is required: cutting oils, printing inks, rust
removers, dry cleaning soaps, textile finishing compounds and
many others.

Dow~no.ls are but one product resulting from a program of
contm~mg research carried on by Dow in the interests of
producmg more "Chemicals Indispensable to Industry and
Agriculture. "

January, 1951

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

hla • Washington • Atlanta • a.velend
New York • Bo.ton • Philadelp H ton. San frand,co

D.... oit • Chicago • St. Louis • s::-
Los Ange' .... d

eta Limited. Toronto, Cana aDow Chemical of CarMI ,

CHEMICALS
TO INDUSTRY

'NDIS~.NSA.L.
AND AORICULTUR.
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We have good newS to

t for the journalsrepor

".

SOMEJOURNALSare technical publications.
Some journals are the parts of rotating shafts
that turn in bearings.

For both kinds of journals, there's good news
in Standard Oil's performance testing program.
One result is a new testing device for mill and
locomotive driving-journal grease that enables
us to tell more accurately than ever before what
our greases will do under actual conditions of
use. That, in turn, enables us to proceed more
directly with the job of making our greases
still better.

Standard Oil took the lead in performance
testing, and is a leader today. During the war

our tests furnished information that enab~:
the Anny to procure certain products WI

greatly increased reliability of performance.
Some of our tests have become a part of govern-
ment specifications. Many users of our prod-
ucts are benefiting, both from better products
and from more accurate information.

As time goes on, we are doing more and mo;;
performance testing. In some cases, we hav~
develop not only the tests but also the testmg
equipment. But to Standard Oil rese~c~e~
and engineers, any effort is worth while 1

will help make better, more useful petroleum
products.

Standard Oil Company
(INDIANA)
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A GLANCE AT
THIS INCREASING

POPULAR INDUSTRY

BY DOUGLAS HAMILTON
SOPHMORE CH. E.

What are plastics? Despite the ever
increasing occurrence of plastics in

our daily life, the average person would
find it difficult to answer this question.
The finished product furnishes no clues
as it seldom, if ever, re sembles the
original materials, while the many dif-
ferent shapes and forms in which we use
plastics further confuses the issue.
However, if the more complicated de-
tails of chemistry are left out, plastics
can be quite clearly understood.

Plastics are essentially synthetic
organic substances. By synthetic we
mean that they do not occur anywhere in
nature, but are products of the chemist's
creative genius. As they are made from
coal, air, water, petroleum, and vege-
table by-products, they come under the
classification of 0 r g ani c compounds.
The name "Plastics" has been adapted
because of the ease with which these
materials can be moulded into any de-
sired .shape.

Shellac and bit u men are natural
plastics. They have been known and used
for many centuries, but they really don't
belong in the same class with our more
modern synt.hetic plastics. They under-
g.o no chemIcal change in their forma-
hon and haven't the versatility of the
true plastics.

6

All synthetic plastics are made by
the process of polymerization. When
the proper chemicals are combined un-
der heat and pressure, the molecules of
these chemicals join together to form
long complex chainlike molecules with
new properties and characteristics" It
is these very long molecules th~t ,g.lve
plastics their strength and flexlbl~lty.
For simplicity, a plastic can be defIned
as a polymerized substance.

A t the present time there are about
thirty basic plastics. Each of th~se

can be varied by changing the reactIon
conditions and constituents so that hun-
dreds of different plastic products can
be obtained. However, many types ~a~
be divided into two main groupS v:hIC
are; thermosetting and thermoplasbc.

Thermosetting plastics undergo ad
h treatepermanent chemical change w en h d

Th f"nis eby h eat and pre s sur e . e 1 d r
product cannot be melted, d~ssolveTh~S
broken down by heat or chemIcals. t 01

t con rpermanent change makes exac t' 1' sen Ia .of the manufacturino process. eS 5-
•• 0 • ft n neceComplIcated equIpment IS 0 e any

sary, but the finished product has rn Ie
important applications. A good exa

t
rnPle_

f .. the eo a thermosetting plastic IS
phone we use every day.

SPART AN ENGINEER



Thermoplastic plastics do not un-
dergo a chemical change when subjected
to heat and pressure. Heat merely soft-
ens a thermoplastic material; as soon
as it cools it is hard again. This prop-
erty helps reduce loss of material dur-
ing manufacturing. Any imp e r fee t 1Y
formed mol din g may be ground up,
melted, and molded again. Thermo-
plastic plastics are usually used where
a product does not have to withstand
high temperature. The common plastic
pocket comb is usually made of thermo-
plastic plastics.

The substitution of plastics for the
more traditional materials (metal, stone,
wood, and cloth) has taken place mostly
in the last fifty years. John Wesley
Hayatt accidentally discovered celluloid
(cellulose-nitrate) in 1869. He made
false -teeth and celluloid collar s, but the
market for celluloid did not really de-
velop until the advent of the motorcar,
when celluloid was used for windows and
as the first filler for safety glass.

Dr. Leo H. Backeland developed the
well known plastic bake lite in the year
1909. With the development of celluloid
and bakelite the march of plastics had
begun.

. The plastics industry, which today
1S ~trong and vigorous, has every indi-
cahonof goind on to even greater heights
of h'ac 1evement. The development of new

PHENO.FORMAL
seALl DIE 1.40 DEHYDE PLASTIC IS USED HERE TO MAKE A FULL
MAKING DIES D~ OF THE HENRY J. THIS MODEL IS USED FOR

, ASSEMILY FIXTURES, AND INSPECTION FIXTURES.

PHENO'FORMALDEH
AND MAINTAINING YDE PLASTIC FIXTURE MASTER FOR BUILDING

ASSEMBLY FIXTURES IN AUTOMOBILE PLANTS.

January, 1951
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THREE DIMENSIONAL TRANSPARENT PLASTIC MODELS OF TOOLS
AND MACHINE PARTS ARE USED FOR ANALVIING STRESS.
WHEN VIEWED THROUGH SPECIAL POLARIZED LIGHT, THE STRESS
PATTERN TELLS THE LOCATION, DIRECTION. AND MAGNITUDE OF
THE STRESSES.

plastic compounds and the discovery of
new ways of using old plastics is conti-
nually growing.

For simplicity the plastics industry
can be roughly divided into four distinct
groups. There are the plastics makers,
the molders, the laminators, and the
fabricators.

Because of the large investments re-
quired for equipment, space, and

laboratory research, the main plastics
make r s are large chemical firms. They
make the plastics compounds and supply
the other branches of the industry.

The molders buy their raw materi-
als from the plastics makers in powder
form. While it is referred to as powder
itis really in the form of granules,
flakes, and pellets. The finished produc1
is made with the use of special molding
and extruding machines.

By pre s sin g together sheets of
cloth, paper, wood or glass fiber '. coatec
with a liquid plastic, the lammators
make such things as gears, pul~eys, elec-
trical parts, and items of furmture.

The fabricators use wood and metal
k. thods to assemble sheets,wor Ing me .

rods, pipes, and special shapes Into a
variety of items from small toys to large
and complex articles. This branch.of t~e
industry has been steadily growmg m
importance.

All of these fine new plasti.c com-
d ld be of little use WIthout a

poun s wou ld' them. ns of mo Ing
satIsfactory mea . 11y into finished
quickly and economlca (Continued to pose 30)
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DE'JElOPMENl lNO
PRODUC1\ON Of A
MElll K\NESCOPE

BY ELTON H. MOORE
JUNIOR E.E.

perhaps the most interesting feature
of post-war television has been the

development of large -screen picture
tubes or "metal cone kinescopes."
The first of these tubes, a l6-inch
directly-viewed kin e s cop e, was an-
nounced to television receiver manu-
facturers in January 1948, Since that
date most development has been con-
fined to minor improvements on this
basic tube.

In the development of this tube, the
l6AP4, it was recognized that to make a
lar ge - size picture available to a sizable
portion of the television public, the kin-
escope to do the job must be designed
for mass production and low cost. The
design ~ad to be suitable for high-speed
produ~tlOn by automatic machinery, have
ele~tncal requirements within the range
o.f lnexpensive high-voltage and deflec-
hon power supplies and have minimum-
v?lume and weight for a given picture
slze., In addition to the s e production
reqUlrements, the kinescope must have a

fOCUSING
COIL.

fLUORESCENT
SCREEN

FIG. 1

8

face of good optical quality and little
curvature to provide high-quality pic-
tures on an essentially flat viewing
screen.

A cathode -ray tube for television
consists of three fundamental parts: an
electron gun, a flu 0 res c e n t viewing
screen, an'd an elongated envelope which
contains the electron gun and fluorescent
screen and through which the electrons
are directed. As the picture size re-
quirement increases so does the size of
the tube envelope, and with that increase,
the advantages of the metal construction
become increasingly evident.

Metal was selected for the envelope
because of its lower cost, plentiful

supply, ease of control of the dimen-
sions, durability, and the adaptability of
the tube assembly to mass production,
The art of heating and forming, and an-
nealing and cooling heavy masses of
glass is highly specialized. How~ver,
the same pro c e sse s are relatlVely
simple when metal is the working sub-
stance.

Necessary in tubes of this type are
external magnetic, e 1e c t r 0 n-b e,a rn-
deflecting and focusing coils, and 1ro~-
trap magnets. A minimum of magnetlc
shielding is desired between these eX-
ternal magnetic fields and the electron
beam. Therefore, glass is used as the
neck material in these tubes.

As illustrated, in Fig u r e 1, e~~
metal tube consists of a truncated In d. fusecone, to the lar ge end of which 1S t
a relatively thin nearly flat face pIa ed', flare
and to the smaller end a glass

SPART AN ENGINEER



GRID N.21

w~, 1 .... _ • !<~::':::"::~:~:::::'~'T~'~::~:s..=J "<: ... ':'- -- ELECTRON BEAMU U
fiRST SECOND

MAGNETIC MAGNETIG
fiELD m~o

ION BEAM

to partially dissolve strongly adherent
metallic oxides, thus forming a mechani-
cally strong bond between the glass and
metal. The process used for sealing the
glass face plate and the metal cone con-
sists of placing the face plate and cone
on the dealing machine, rotating the as-
sembly, and heating it uniformly until it
is close to the annealing point of the
glass. At this time, the sealing heat is
applied to the sealing area so that the
glass in contact with metal is melted
and the seal formed. Air pressure is
used inside the cone durin.g this opera-
tion to hold the face plate in position and
to work and form the seal. Smooth con-
tour of the seal is important because it
eliminates points of high stress con-
centration in the seal area.

FIG.2

T he major properties required of the
metal selected for. the envelope

were:
1. The coefficient of expansion of the

metal must match that of the glass.
2. The metal oxide formed in heating

the metal must be soluble in glass,
3. The metal oxide must have excel-

lent adherence to the base metal.
4. The metal shaH not be readily

over-oxidized to form a thick por-
ous oxide,

Those iron alloys which included
chromium in their composition were
foundto have the above properties to the
greatest degree. Therefore, the chro-
mium-bearing alloys were considered
with respect to the additional require-
ments imposed by the use for which the
metal was intended. The requirements
were that it have a high tensile strength,
both at room temperature and at tube
baking temperatures, that it have good
corrosion res is tan c e, and that it be
vacuum tight .

After m u c h experimentation, the
metal found most suitable was a modi-
ii,cation of a com mer cia 11y available
hIgh-chromium alloy SAE Type 446.

k section containing the electron gun.
nec 'd 1 t' 1The flared section provl es e ec nca
, sulation between the defle cting coils
~hich operate at ground potential and
the exposed metal cone surface which
operates at high potential.

Formerly, face plates were made by
pressing molten glass in an iron

~old. These plates are rough, scatter
hght, and Contain visible foreign parti-
cl,es. The l6AP4 contains high-quality
WIndowglass as its face-plate. The
presence of atmospheric pressure which
t~tals about a ton and a half on the
1 -inch tube, necessitates either a
Curved Or an excessively thick wall.

h This tube, however was designed to
t:ve high strength in the metal rim so
th~t the face plate may be relatively
thIn and nearly flat. The face plate of

e l6AP4 is only 3/16 inch thick and hasa rad'
IUSof curvature of about 27 inches.

of dAs, may be concluded from the list
,eSlred qualities of the metal, thesealmg f 1

the a .. 0 g as s to metal depends upon
blhty of glass in the molten state

FIG.3

1, eration, theAfter the sea lllg op , t' d
t oven maln alnebulb is transferred 0 an t of the

l' tempera urenear the annea Ingd t temperature-
glass and allowe 1 0 with all-glass
equalize. For mer Y'to cool the tube

't as necessary ,tubes, 1 w 'd excessive straIns,
very slowly to aVOl 'n the l6AP4,
This is not necesslabry aly be removed

the bu m ,
However, so nd allowed to cool in a~r
from the oven a This operation IS
at room temperature'l' g and shrinking

, b se coo In 'thposslble ecau the glass III bo
of the metal placde~ 1 compression to

'1 d ra latangenha an , of tensile stress.
limit the formaho~ sealed on by con-
The neck asseI?bly ~ethods and fla~e
ventional s~ahng h face-plate seahng

1 d Pnor to t e )anne a e (Continued to pop 32
operation.
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BY EMIL RAULIN
SENIOR M.E.

Atomic structures which were pre-
viously unknown may today be de-

termined by the relatively new science
of X-ray diffraction. Some of the more
general applications of X-ray diffraction
are to identify, compare, and analyze
raw materials in the manufacturing of
paints, pigments, plastics, pharmaceuti-
cal chemicals, metals, paper, and rub-
ber, The applications are so numerous
and diversified that it will take a few
more years before this new science will
be used to its fullest extent.

The Metallurgical Engineering De-
partment of Michigan State College has
recently acquired a new X-ray diffrac-
tion apparatus. The apparatus is manu-
factured by the North American Phillips
Company and will be used to help the
metallurgists get a greater knowledge of
the fundamental structures with which
they work. Some of the metallurgical
applications which are possible with
this apparatus are: to study the atomic
structures, to determine the effects of
hardening and annealing, to study the
effects of various forming processes
such as rolling, stamping, spinning and
drawing, and to study the effects of al-
loying agents in metals.

X-ray diffraction is made possible
by the fact that almost every substance
is composed of small crystals having
different and definite structures. These
structures, in most cases, determine the
properties and characteristics of the
substance. Thus, when a fine beam of
"X" radiation strikes a particular sub-
stance the rays will be diffracted, The, , d
pattern obtained from the dlffracte
rays will be characteristic of this m~-
terial. The separations and the int,ens~f
ty of the pattern depend on the SIze
the crystals and their structure. Hen~ei
once a picture is obtained of a mater~\
in its pure state any additional mater,1a
or foreign matter will immediately g1~e
a different pattern, This phenomenon 1S
the basis for X-ray diffraction.

T he advantages of the X-ray diffrac-
tion is that it makes it possible to

see into the fine structure of matter.
This is impossible to do with microS-
copes or other instruments. The rea~
Son this is possible with X-rays is tha

hthe wave length of the X-ray is m~c
shorter than that of light. By know1ng
something about the internal structure
't . f cer-1 IS possible to give reasons or
tain behaviors.

SPART AN ENGINEER



SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A POWDER CAMERA.

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM Of A LAVE CAMERA.

lave camera is used chiefly for deter-
mining effects of cold working and heat
treating.

Since most substances give a differ-
ent diffraction pattern a file some-

what like that used with fingerprints
may be set up. This file may then be
used for control purposes, serving as a

POWDER CAMERA.PRECISION, BACK-
REFLECTION-FOCUSING CAMERA.

standard against which subsequent ma-
terial may be checked for uniformity .
In some cases the unknown may be iden-
tified from its pattern by means of.a
card index file published by the Amen-
can Society for Testing Materials ...

X-ray diffraction is rapidly f.llldlllg
many uses in industry. Several Indus -
tries employ the apparatus as a control
test for the quality of sheet steel such
as that used in automobile bodies and
fenders. Diffraction patterns may also
be used to reveal the orientatlon of
granules resulting from vario.us .for~-
ing operations and thereby llld1catlng
which forming process is best for a
particular material. .'

With the aid of X-ray. d1ffractlon
quick and efficient analysIS may be
made. No progressive industr'y should
overlook the possibilities of th1s equip-
ment in their laboratories.

Where two materials have the same
chemical analysis but different physical
properties, the difference in properties
may often be explained by observing the
X-ray diffraction patterns.

A brief description of the operation
of the X-ray apparatus is as follows: A
sample of the specimen to be tested is
placed into a specially designed camera.
A strip of radiographic film is placed
around or in back of the sample, de-
pending on the type of camera used.
X-rays in the form of a fine beam are
then directed at the sample and the dif-
fracted rays are recorded on the film.
The ~ilm is then developed and the pat-
tern 1Sobtained.

The X-ray diffraction apparatus is
c,apable of taking four pictures at one
tIme Th' .. IS IS to save time, as a speci-
men must usually remain in the camera
for two to three hours. There are vari-
ous types of cameras developed that
may be used for diffraction work. The
most common cameras are the powder
and the 1 t. ave ypes. The powder camera
1S used for bt ..
l' 0 a1n1ng determinations of
athce co t t .

b ns an s whereas the spe Clal
ack refle t ..c 1ng powder camera IS used

when high '" .preCISIon IS requIred. The

fROM
A PHOTOGRA

INTENSITIES ARE P PH LIKE THIS, WHEN LINE SPACINGS AND
STANCE MAY BE ROPERlY INTERPRETED PROPERTIES OF A SUB-

CLASSIFIED. '
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.......... C Q, C Q , HELLO
CQ, THIS IS W 8 5 H AT
MICHIGAN STATECOLLEGE
CALLING. CQ, CQ .

BY HARMON D.
STRIETER
SENIOR E. E.

T he history of amateur radio ,is the
history of radio development 1tself.

When Marconi first proved that messa~~s
could be sent by wireless, private C1tl-
zens began experime~ting ~ith home~
made affairs that em1tted slgnals. A

, lessknowledge developed about WIre "
't t d in radlOmore people became 1n eres e

" t'l b 1912 govern-commun1cahon un 1 y 'f
d eC1y-ment regulations were passe sp

, 1 nd licenses.ing frequenc1es, aws, a 'd
't e ass1gneAmateur radio enthus1as s wer At

frequencies above 1500 kilocycles.
the time this was an unheard of freq~en-

d' rnun1ca-cy since dependable ra 10 corn . 1 t
' 1 t be poss1b e ahon was thought on yo. With the

frequencies lower than th1S. ,
t r eqUlP-development of better ama eu

'1 t way con-ment occasional 1000 m1 e wo- k of
tacts were made, At the outb~eaatelY
World War I there were ap~roX1~ates.
6000 amateurs in the Umted . the

ved 1nFour-thousand of these ser d the
war as radio operators and fo~rnethis
nucleus of radio operator dunng
period. , the re-

After the war, and w1th b ds
d' an'opening of the amateur ra 10d per-

thousands began as ama,teurs a~i~h the
ated with spark transrmtters. teurs
coming of the vacuum tube, a;:h re-
immediately adapted them to 0 their
ceivers and transmitters for use on f the

d' t nce 0allotted frequencies. The 1S a d til in
communication range increase u~antic
1923, the first two -way tranSa

A lmost any day of the week, you can
hear these strange signals emitted

from the lofty tower of the Electrical
Engineering building. The home station
of Michigan State's Amateur Radio Club
is located in this tower,

In the past few year s, MSC has be-
come noted throughout the country for
many phases of its academic life, The
football team, track team, Basic College,
Engineering facilities, and many others
are becoming well known, In amateur
radio, W8SH has become well known for
its work .in handling messages, rag-
chewing, and in up-holding the best stand-
ards of amateur radio.

The MSC Amateur Radio Club was
founded in the infancy of radio and is one
of- the oldest clubs on campus. It has
grown with the advent of new techniques
and equipment of radio communication.

What is amateur radio and what is
its history?

Amateur radio is a scientific hobby,
a means of gaining per sonal skill in the
art. of electronics and an opportunity to
communicate with fellow citizens by
private shortwave radio. As defined in
international law, amateur radio per-
forms a service of "self training, inter-
communication and technical investiga-
tions €arried on by ... duly authorized
persons interested in radio technique
solely with a personal aim and without
percuniary interest."

12
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TAKING CODE IN THE "RADIO SHACK."

made. Frequencies
increased, and de-
communication be-

TUNING UP A 350 WATT TRANSMITTER WHILE OPERATIIolG
75.METER PHONE.

At the present time, the club mem-
bership consists of 24 members, 10 with
licenses, and the others working on ob-
taining their licenses through the facili-
tie s of the club.

As in the past, W8SH has handled
traffic, originating with students on this
campus to all parts of the world. The
traffic handled so far during this school
year has been quite heavy. Messages
received during the day are sent out as
quickly as possible to various relay
points throughout the country. The club
has direct outlets- to the international
phone net, eastern sea-board net, and
various 10 c a 1 net s that are designed
solely for handling traffic. Occasion-
ally it is even possible to contact the
person direct and then two-way commu-
nication is established which is much
the same as a~long-distance telephone'
call.

W8SH calls in daily on the 75 meter
HAN. The RAN stands for "Hot Air Net"
and that is its sole purpose. Though the
club does handle many messages, the
members still find time to do a lot of
rag-chewing on the various amateur
bands. (The author does - Ed.)

A new service has been added this
term for the benefit of the students.

Located on the fir st floor of the E.E.
building is a message box wh~re me~-
sages may be dropped for del1:ery V1a
ham radio. The messages ar~ p1cked up
daily and relayed at the earhest oppor-
tunity ..

During fall term, several long-wue
tOne is the envyantennas were pu up..

of every. ham contacted. This antenna 1S
stretched between the old W~.R antenna

t of the Woodshop bUlldmg to the
on op (Continued to page 28)

communication was
increased, ranges
pendable wirele s s
came commonplace.

A mateur radio has served the public
well in its period of existence. Ex-

perience received by the amateur in his
hobby has served the country well both
in time of peace and in war. Trained
operators are readily available for any
emergency and the record has shown the
valuable s.ervice rendered in times of
floods, earthquakes, typhoons, and fires.
Often the only communication available
into a stricken area is by ham radio.

Ham radio is credited also with
manynew t e c h n i c a 1 developments of
radio engineering. Experimenting with
high frequency wave propagation, single
side band suppressed car r i e r s, and
many other new developments may be
traced to some amateur.

It may be of interest to know just
where the word "Ham" originated. It
comes from the cockney English pro-
nunciation of amateur. They pronounced
"Hamateur" and this was then shortened
to simply "Ham."

The Fed era 1 Communication Com-
. mission has the authority to class-
1fy and license radio stations and to
p.rescribe regulations for their opera-
hon. With this in mind, and hoping to
help those who are not licensed by the
FCC, but who have an interest in ama-
teu d' •r ra 10,the MSC Amateur Radio Club
con~ucts code and theory classes at con-
vement times throughout the week. It is
necessary to be able to pass a 13 word
per .mmute C.W. (code) test and a basic
t~ansmitter theory examination to be
hcensed as an amateur
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With an increase in the amount of
wear that our highways receive each
year. highway engineers are looking for
a long-lasting resurfacing material. One
of the solutions that has been tried is
the mixing of natural rubber with bitu-
men. This mix t u r e then has a high
melting point and the penetration and
flow are lowered.

Several experiments with this rub-
ber asphalt mixture have been made in
the Netherlands and Java. The rubber
was added in varying percentages ac-
cording to the type of the aggregate and
asphalt used.

The results of the tests to date in-
dicate that natural rubber added to as-
phaltic paving material, increases the
life of the p a v em e nt, requires less
maintenance, increases the elasticity of
the pavement, reduces its susceptibility
to temperature variations, the pavement
becomes less brittle at low tempera-
tures, and materially increases the co-
efficient of friction of the surface area.
The destructive effect of traffic shock
and vibration is mat e ria 11y reduced
where natural rubber is present in the
asphaltic paving material. The full ex-
tent of these benefits have yet to be de-
termined by future tests.

At present there are several tests
being made as to the bri ttlene s s of as-
phalt paving, where natural rubber has
been ,added to the materials, at below
~re~zlng temperatures. Early results
IndIcate that there is are d u c t ion in
brittleness, which would bring about a
correspondIng extension in the life of
the pavement.

In regard to temperature, there is
~ study under way on surface films of
Ice on straight asp h a 1tic paving vs.
asphalt-rubber paving. Pre 1i m i n a r Y
tests indicate that asphalt-rubber paving
has, a te~dency to resist the formation of
an Ice hIm. It has been noted in early
te~ts that a film of ice occurs at a
shghtly lower temperature where rubber

RUBBER ROADS
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~
has been added to the asphalt paving
material.

Five strips of asphalt-rubber pav-
ing were laid in NorthAmerica last year
both in the city and on heavily traveled
trunk lines. In addition to the facts al-
ready known about asphalt-rubber, tests
on these strips indicate that the distance
required to stop, both on wet and dry
pavement, i$ decreased.

Among the potential applications of
rubber asphalt are paving of airports,
sidewalks, tennis courts, playgrounds,
and industrial flooring. It also has ex-
isting or potential applications in sealing
compounds, asp h a 1t roofing and joint
fillers.
TALKING OVER A LIGHT BEAM

Equipment for talking over an in-
visible beam of light between ships at
sea and from airplanes to the ground
with complete security from the ene-
my's detection has recently been de-
veloped.

The great advantage of the light-
beam system is its security from de-
tection as it is not broadcast in all
directions as are radio waves. Coding
messages is no longer necessary. Only
when some opaque object comes between
the transmitter and the receiver can the
liahtbeam be interrupted. Unlike radio,

o tethe beams do not depend on s.epara
channels, so communications will not
become jammed.

The working of the system is very
simple. The light intensity from t.h~
transmitter is varied in accordance WIt
the frequency of the voice. The beam
falls on a light-sensitive receiver at ad

l'f' d andistance, the signals are amp 1 Ie d
the fluctuations and are then converte
back into voice signals. The message
can then be routed through the intercom
to any location

. keSThe use of a wide angle beam ma ,
the new system useful for ship to ShlhP'

't' T eand plane to plane communlca Ion. ,
, f mahonancraft model is designed for o~ .th

flying and to speed communicahon WI
ground and paratroops. (Continued to page 26)
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History of the
Sliderule
BY PHIL SANFORD

FRESHMAN M. E.

T he now-common IISlipstick" had its
basic origin back in 1614, when

John Napier, Baron of Merchiston in
Scotland, publicly announced his inven-
tion of logarithms.

The earliest IIslide rule" was con-
structed in 1620 by Edmund Gunter, an
astronomy professor at Gresham Col-
lege in London. To arrive at the length
of the scale, Gunter used the principle
of logarithms. However, the scale was
not a sliding rule because it was laid off
by the use of a pair of dividers.

Reverend William Ouohtred is theo
actual inventor of the slide rule. He took
the principle used by Gunter, and sim-
plified it by placing one scale on top of
another, rather than end to end as Gunter
h~d done. In addition to the straight
shde rule, Oughtred devised a circular
rule, which made use of one large and
one small disc fastened together so as to
allow their rotation.

Following 0 ugh t red's invention,
another improvement of the slide rule
cam' 6e m 1 57. In that year Seth Part-
'd 'rl ge, a surveyor and teacher of mathe-

~atics, made a duplex slide rule that
ad two strips of wood connected to-

rether, with another strip running free-
Y between them. This was much like

the modern slide rule.
Th In 1683 an English mechanic named

o~as Everard made the first com-
mercIal slide rule and was the first to
~s~ the name, II sliding r'ule." Hi s slide

tue featured II g a u g e poi n t s," using
S andard .
V. measurements and unIt con-erslOn f tac ors market on the scale.Th ...
Onthe e .Ir:verted scale" first appeared
b shdmg rule in 1697 This wasrOught .
Was b o~t by William Hunt. The scale
of a ased on a means of finding length
di re.ctangle of unit area when either

menslOn is known
Fra By 1716, Jean 'Baptiste Clairaut of

nce had ., re -Invented the circular

slide rule. This rule was not generally
used until about the middle of this cen-
t.ury, when George Adams, a manufac-
turer of mechanical instruments for
King George III, brought out a more
complete and convenient form of it.

Although up until this time the devel-
opment of the slide rule had gradu-

ally become better, not until about 1775
was its use widely accepted. In fact,
John Ward, in a paper on practical math-
ematics and gauging, wrote, "The use of
those lines of numbers, so much ap-
plauded and but too much practiced,
which at best do but help to guess at the
truth, and may be called an idle, ignor-
ant way of doing business, if compared
to that of the pen." Later Ward ex-
plained that he meant "pocket" rules
only one foot long. However, he did find
some advantage to the one he used. This
rule was six feet long.

Sir Isaac Newton made an important
contribution to the development of the
slide rule. In work on the theory of al-
gebraic equations, Newton us~d a. runner
to produce greater accuracy m hIS com-
putations. The runner first became a
regular part of the rule in 1775.

That same year, James Watt. us~d
the slide rule to great advanta~e m hIS
work on the steam engine. ThIS popu-
larized the use 6f the slide rule among
English engineers ..

William Nicholson brought out ?m-
rovements in the slide ~ule, parhcu-

PI 1 . the spiral and Clrcular types.
ar y In 1" h announcedI I'Nicholson's Journa e . b
n 't was deVIsed Y

the folded scale, as I .' the folded
BIn devlsmgSylvanus evan. "folded" at

scale, the normal scale eW:~ds' were to-
the middle so that th t d at the fold-
gether and was then par e rated see-
ing point making these sepal
. nds of the new sca e.

hons the e (Continued to poge 24)
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The Societies ••••••••••
This display is the property of G, W,

Cannon, Sr., a pioneer foundryman from
Muskegon, Michigan. He brought the
collection to this country from Germany,
Sweden, and Switzerland. The display
was arranged by the student chapter of
the American Foundrymen' s Society.

The majority of the castings were
made by a foundry company in Wetzlar,
Germany. The major highlight of the
display was the complete table service
of cups, saucers, plates, and cutlery, all
cast in sand. The extremely fine artistic
detail is difficult to reproduce by the
sand casting method, especially when
thin sections are involved.

One of the most interesting castings
in the display was the figurine of St,
Barbara who is the patron saint of Ger-
man Iron Workers and Miners. To cast
this figure, 38 cores and 2 half-molds
were necessary. Mr. Cannon said that

. ' the saw a statue of St. Barbara III JUs
, .t dabout every iron foundry that he V1S1e

in Ge rmany . ,
Another attraction was the set of £lve

, . t' the "Erlep1erced panels de p 1C 1n g 1£-
King " a poem written by Johann Wo

, . t Thegang Goethe, an early Gertnan poe . h'ld
poem tells the story of a father and c 1
attempting to escape death by fleeing on
horseback, but in the end death closes
the gap.

A I V a S e which was made ina r g e . 'g the
Sweden was rust-proofed by d1ppIll d
casting in a boiling mixture of linsee
oil and iron oxide. re

t' s aTo the layman these cas 1ng
. t personmerely objects of art, but 0 a e

with a knowledge of foundry, they ~rh
also objects which represent a very h1g
degree of craftsmanship.

o PI TAU SIGMA
.. , N tional Me-P1 Tau Slgma 1S a a ry

.. ' Honorachamcal Eng1neen~g Pi TaU
Fraternity. The alms of t dent
Sigma are: to pron:ote ~ ~ be-

scholarship, to further relabonsh P ro-
I d the ptween students, fa cut y an .ce to

fessional men; and to be of serv~ Me-
the school and the Department 0 tive
chanical Engineering by taking an aC

CASTING EXHIBIT PRESENTED BY AFS.

•
~ ETA KAPPA NU

~The Gamma Zeta chapter of Eta
Kappa Nu has recently been in-
stalled at MSC. The organization
was formed during Spring Term

1950. After receiving the necessary ap-
proval from the executive council and
from the 52 college chapters this chap-
ter had the installation which was high-
lighted by a formal initiation and followed
by a banquet. National officers attend-
ing the installation were Frank Sanford,
President; Dr. Ovid E s h b a c h, Vice
President; and Alton Zerby, Executive
Secretary,

To become eligible to join this elec-
trical engineering honorary the student
must be a junior or senior electrical
engineer, must be of unimpeachable
character and have undoubted ability as
evidenced by his s c h 0 1a r s hip. The
scholastic requirement for a junior is
to be in the upper quarter of his EE class
and for seniors the upper third of the EE
class.

~

.... During the fall term, the Michigan
A S Foundrymen held their annual re-
• # gional conference at MSC. One of- the main attractions was the gray
iron casting exhibit on the second floor
of the Union Building.

AMERICAN FOUNDRYMEN'S SOCIETY
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TAU BETA PI

President Jim Jursik made the
annual Tau Bet a Pi slide rule
award to Elvin Tuttle, freshman
engineer of last year with the

highest point average,
William Guntrum's winning thesis

"Electronics in Industry" was selected
by the chapter to be sent to the National
Headquarters for competition with other
chapters of Tau Beta Pi.

part ,in en gin e e r in g act i vi tie sand •.... ENGINEERING COUNCIL
serVlces. Th ff' f

The MichiganState College Tau .~" eo lcers or this year are:
Epsilon chapter was organized in the' '.; ~ola~d ~arlson, ,Preside~t
spring of 1950, by a group of senior'- ~rwm rote, Vlce-Presldent

, ., Blll Throop Treasurer
mechamcal englneenng students, The F k D'll' S

t ff' . 11 ' t 11 d' A ran lon, ecretarychaper was 0 loa y Ins a e In pril, Th E' , E ' ,
1950, at which time 52 student members e ~g~ne~~mgE x~oslh.on, which is
and4 honorary members were initiated sPdons~trhe 'dYf e thngmee.nng Co~n~il,
. an Wl al rom e varlOUS soclehes
~ntothe chapter. The honorary me,mbers will be held on Ma 11 and 12 h'
mcluded Professors F. B. Harns and y, t IS year,
J, M. Campbell, Dean of Engineering
L, G, Miller, and Head of Mechanical
Engineering Department L, C. Price,

During the fall term, 24 student
members and 2 honorary members were
formally initiated into Pi Tau Sigma.
The new honorary members are Profes-
sor Womochel of the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department and Claud Erickson,
well known Lansing engineer,

A banquet in honor of the new mem-
bers, was held at the 1861 House in
Lansing. The guests, totalling close to
one hundred, enjoyed the talk given by
the main speaker, "Bill" Otto, of the
Lansing Chamber of Com mer c e, and
talks given by the honorary members,

Eligibility for membership in Pi Tau
S' ,Igma IS based upon scholarship as well
as those personal characteristics that
are ' ,re~ulsltes of all good engineers.
Mechamcal Engineers, you are invited
to, become eligible for membership in
Pl Tau Sigma,

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

~ The g u est s pea k e r during fall
term was Mr. A, C. Pasini, nation-
al v,ice president in charge of

S ' Reglon 5, His talk was "Our
OClet '., ,Y. Mr Pasini outlined the ob-

JectIves of th' , '
n' e senlor mechanlcal engl-eenng ,SOclety and urged all students
graduatin th'
W'th g IS year to become affiliated

1 as'gine enlOr group. This will save en-
belo~rst money because those who do not
qUire~ to the student chapter will be re-

Oth 0 pay $ 10 more to join,
er a t' 't'

Pic' c IVl les for the term were a
mc and dMarch ~nce at Grand Ledge and a

tions." of Tlme movie, "Public Rela-

try~~l~eaker from the television indus-
lie is 1t be p.resented during winter term,
broad 0 ~nng a portable tel e vis ion
demo c~stIn,g and receiving setup for a

ns ratIon.

TAU BETA PI INITIATES,

Suggested projects for the o:ganiza-
tion were promotion of informa,tlOn.about
Tau Beta Pi to freshman, pubh:ahon of
a newS letter twice a year and msta~la-
tion of a monument for Tau Beta Pl on
campuS.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

The last meeting of the fall ter.m,+ the AlEE heard a very info~mahve
talk, "Electrical Measunng In-

t " gl'ven by Mr. T. S.strumen s C
f C Wthorne Instrument 0"Cawthorne 0 a

Detroit., 1 for the winter term
Tentahve pans . h Olds-

include an inspection tnp throug Place-
, lk b Mr Skamser on

moblle,ata Y . djobinterviews.
ment Office procedure an power is

t f Consumers
Mr. Beat y 0 k "What the Inter-
scheduled to tal, on Young Engineer."
viewer Looks for In a
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~~UTOMOTIVE

p.~eN'f!R------~
BY CHARLES E. PAUL, SENIOR E. E. AND WILLIAM M. THROOP, SENIOR S. E.

During the ninteenth century auto-
motive pioneers were busy perfect-

ing the "horseless carriage" which was
destined to become one of the greatest
inventions of that era. One of the many
men working on this project was the late
Ransom Eli Olds. Here are some of his
experiences while he was working on
improvements of the automobile.

By 1880, when young Olds had
reached fifteen, he had already become
quite a dreamer. As a boy, young Ran-
ny, as he was called, was always inves-
tigating things that were mechanical.
Almost from the time he could walk he
had spent his spare time rummaging in
the dark corners of his father's small
shop in Geneva, Ohio. In the shop he
found tiny pieces of scrap metal that
were more precious to him than dia-
monds. He would take this metal and
twist or hammer it into workable parts
which he could use.

One day while he was taking care of
the family horse he began dreaming how
wonderful it would be if a person could
design an engine that could be hooked to
a carriage, thereby eliminating the
horse. Olds thought that if steam could
be used to propel boats and trains why
could it not just as easily drive a"car-
riage

Sometime later the Old's family
moved to Lansing, Michigan, and Ran-
som became a partner in his father's
business. It was here that Olds

conceived ideas for his first steam
carriage.

As a source of power for his new
carriage. Olds invented a steam boiler
that obtained its heat from gasoline. He
tested it by attaching the boiler to a
small skiff taking trips up and down the
Grand River in Lansing. Although the
invention worked remarkably well, Lan-
singites were saying, "If that wild OldsI

kid keeps fooling with steam he will blow
himself to Hades."

Shortly thereafter Olds started work
on a steam automobile. At first he was
laughed at. by the men in his father's
shop. They predicted that the contrap-
tion he was building would never work.

t. 'smHowever, in the face of this skep lCl ,

he diligently worked on his idea.
One spring evening in 1886, Olds

completed his first steam autom~-
bile. Rather than take the chance of hIS
friends making fun of him for being a
failure he waited until early the next
morning before testing it. At 3 A.M.
Olds awoke and went to the machine shop
where he kept his carriage. As he cau,~
tiouslywheeled the "horseles.s carriage,
out of the shop and made a few last min-
ute adjustments while the engine waS
building up steam, the momentous ques.-
t. k "Would ItlOn ept haunting him .
work? " . Up to this point the te st had
gone according to plan. He had come
this far without awakening his family or
his neighbors and was wise enough to

18
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schedule the test at an hour when the
streets were quiet.

The streets of the immediate vicini-
ty were very quiet until R. E. began to
work the clutch on the "horseless car-
riage". Suddenly the streets reverbrated
with inhuman sounds of metal parts
grinding together. In a cloud of smoke
the carriage jumped and jerked and then
went rumbling down the quiet village
street. After t r a vel in g two blocks,
awakening countless sleepers, and
causing a milk horse to run away, the
engine came to an abrupt stop.

Olds was immediately surrounded by
irrate citizens who made fun of him

andwanted to know why he was perform-
ing the test at this peculiar hour. While
he was sitting upon his carriage waiting
for the engine to again build up stearn
R. E. was accosted with insults. Never-
theless' once again he put the carriage
into gear. The carriage shook and out of
a cloud of steam Olds began his trek
back to the machine shop. -He created
a horseless carriage that would run
perhaps only a few blocks, with its de-
fects, but it had operated under its own
power.

That rnorning at breakfast Olds was
teased by his brothers about the defects
of his invention. Later that day, after
the workmen in his father's shop had
gone home, he t.ook the canvas off his
carriage and began dismantling it. His
father, who remained in the shop,
watched with interest Finally he said,
".Somehow, R. E., I ~idn't think you'd
glV~nup this wild idea of yours, but I see
Youre tearing the thing down".

. .R. E. realized that his father had
llUSlnter t d .. pre e hIS gesture. Finally he
saId "y I'b ' es, m tearing it down, but only
. ecause I've thought of some obvious
Improve
t' ments. Before long I'll be put-

dIn~ it back together again, and when I
o It '11WI be a much better vehicle" .

After numerous rebuildings Olds
realiZed that he had made a serious er-
ror in

calculating the power necessary

January, 1951
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to drive the carriage. In order to get
the necessary power he would have to
build a larger boiler. Another weakness
Wa{> the gear arrangement. The crude
gears had been responsible for the noise
that had a w a ken e d every family for
blocks on his initial venture. With these
improvements in mind R. E. set upon the
task of achieving them.

By 1890, the second steam automo-
bile began taking shape. This auto-

had a larger boiler and more refine-
ments than the first steam carriage. At
the appointed time he rolled this second
"horseless carriage" into the street.
As the crowd gathered R. E. began mak-
ing the necessary adjustments. After is-
suing a warning for the spectators to
stand back the young inventor opened the
throttle and the vehicle began moving
forward.

This attempt was different than his
first. The carriage did not lurch for-
ward as -before and the grinding of gear s
was not as noticeable. After traveling a
few blocks and gaging his trip according
to the amount of steam he had built up,
Olds started back to the shop. Arriving
at the shop with little stearn to spare and
knowing he could travel little farther, he
decided to quit for the day.

Olds was immediately approached
by a reporter from the local newspaper
who said that he would publicize the in-
vention. This was big news as there was
no successful inventor of a "horseless

. " before this time The public-carrIage '.
~ty was international and a patent medI-
cine company in London, England bought
this second carriage for use in Bombay,

India ..
BY 1893, the Olds Gasoline. Engme

Works was producing gasohne en-
.. t.t After Otto developedglnes In quan I y ...

f cle engine with illummatmgthe our cy
f 1 Olds started a search togas as a ue, .

"d 'n the internal combustIonuse l1quI gas I ..
. F' lly he devised a mIXIngengIne. Ina .

bur e tor which spht thevalve or car .'
. into fine partIcles In

liquid gasol1ne (Continued to page 22)
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SECOND AUTOMOBILE BUilT BY R. E. OlDS.
IT WAS LATER SOLD TO A MEDICINE COMPANY

IN INDIA.

A MASS PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY LINE AS IT APPEARED IN 1901.
FIRST AUTOMOBilE ADVERTISEll&'~IARED IN SATURDAY EVENIN; POST.

THEO~

".
Earli1900's

Autombile Scenes
o the

WORKSHOP WHERE THE FIRST OLDS ENGINE
WAS BUILT.

FIRST OlDS GASOLINE STEAM CAR - __ BUILT IN 1816 •

. .

DESTROYED BY FIRE IN 1901.
THE OLDS MOTOR WORKS, DETROIT -OLDS MOTOR WORKS, DETROIT _ FIRST FACT -- J

ORY FOR BUILDING MOTOR VEHICLES.
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R.E.OLDS
(Continued' from poge 19)

combination with air. This mixture pro-
vided far more power than the illuminat-
ing gas. Olds started inve stigating the
possibility of putting the gasoline engine
on wheels.

R. E. knew that the finished gasoline
powered vehicle would need a body simi-
lar to that of the "horseless carriage".
Finally the automobile began taking its
final shape. Hard rubber tires were
provided instead of steel rims. Two
seats were installed and the vehicle was
equipped with gears to move in botb for-
ward and reverse directions.

After Olds had run into considerable
financial difficulties in Lansing he was
promised support in Detroit. A site for
a new plant was purchased, a three story
building erected, and the Olds Motor
Works was moved to Detroit.

A new car was des i gn e d which
weighed scarcely 700 pounds. The en-
gine was of the single cylinder, four
cycle type. A metal chain transmitted
the power from the engine to the axle.
It had two forward speeds and one re-
verse. The front of this car curved up-
ward and this new model Soon became
known as the Curved-dash Oldsmobile
Runabout.

It was while in Detroit that Olds
started building car s on the principle of
mass production. Howe ve r, shortly
after this mass production was started
the entire plant was razed by fire. One
of the workers managed to save one of
the Curved-dash models as well as the
drawings and specifications. Olds was
i m m e d i ate 1y offered the State Fair
Grounds at Lansing as a site for another
plant. This would be given to the Olds
Motor Works at no cost and since many
buildings were available it was a great
incentive to return to Lansing. After the
change back to Lansing, production was
resumed almost immediately.

At the age of forty R. E. found him-
self a minority stockholder in the compa-
ny he had founded. He had been assum-
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ing the duties of general manager, but
now his policie s were being questioned.
The shift of policy was not due to a su-
perior knowledge of engineering, but be-
cause of the amount of stock held byout-
side men. Mr. aIds told the board that
they were free to choose a new general
manager. This removed him from the
automobile business which :hehad worked
so hard in creating.

In 1904, aIds was approached by a
group of citizens from Lansing that pro-
posed the establishment of a second auto-
mobile plant in Lansing. After a time
another company was formed which was
to be known as the REO Motor Car
Company, taking its name from Mr. Olds'
initials. Soon an 800 foot, two story
building was erected and REO cars were
being produced in it.

During his entire career, he never
forgot a friend. Once, in 1887, when

the newly 0 r g ani zed aIds Gasoline
Engine Works was experiencing a fi-
nancial crisis, R. E. was able to obtain
a small loa n from Professor R. E.
Kedzie, a chemist at Michigan State Col-
lege. R. E. repaid the loan in full, but he
never forgot.

Thirty years rater, Dr. Frank S.
Kedzie, a son of Professor Kedzie, was

't t' Apresident of the same insb u lon.
disastrous fire destroyed the engineering
building, leaving Dr. Kedzie confronted
with a difficult situation.

The college was faced with the losS
of many students, for there were nO
funds to replace the facilities destroyed
by the fire. R. E. aIds came to the
rescue almost immediately.

On June 1, 1917, the aIds Hall of
Engineering was formerly dedicated.

ethanThe cost was $121,422.00 -- mor
. E h d once121 bmes the amount R .. a

borrowed from Dr. Kedzie's father.
l'keThrough the efforts of men ~

t. In-Ransom Eli aIds the automo lve
b . ning,dustry has, from a humble egln

.th thegrown to one that equally ranks Wl
largest industries.
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ENGINEER"

.......", Experience, they say,
is the best teacher. But

you can avoid one pitfall if-
from the very start-youe wir-
ing specifications call for
Sherarduct Rigid Steel Con-
duit. It ha~ meant "perma-
nence" and "quality" to the
electrical trade for more than
40 years because it is proc-
essed to meet all the require-
ments of an outstanding
conduit .

• It is made o( Spelleri~d steel
(or a hne, even texture .

• It is Sherardized by alloying
zinc to steel to gi ve it ruSt-
resistance and li(e-Ion~lro-
teClion. Zinc is apphe &0
smoothly that tllJelllhe threads
are protected.

• It is treated with Shera-Solu.
tion enamel to $ive it smooth
surfaces and aCid-resistance.

You can always expect a
feather in your cap wb~n you
spt:cify the installation of
Sherarduct. It will "last as
long as the building stands."

Sht:rarduct is but one of many
outstanding pro?ucts ma~e by
National ElectClc-a rellable
source of supply !or any e~ec-
trieal roughing-lD matenaIs
that you might need.

tRego u.s. Pat. Off.

OF
,HE

APRIL
ISSUE

IN THE

SpartaN

\\ ,'LL SEE YOU

•creating
For 81 years, leaders of the engineering profession

have mode K & E products their partners in creating

the technical achievements of our age. K & E instru-
ments, drafting equipment and materials-such as the

LEROyt Lettering equipment in the picture-have thus
played a part in virtually every great engineering

project in America .

•In

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.

Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit
San Francisco • Los Angeles' Montreal

partners

January, 1951
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HISTORY of the SLIDERULE
(Continued from page 15)

While most of this development was in England,
France did contribute some to the development of
the slide rule until the time of the Napoleonic Wars,
In 1815, Peter M. Fuget, a French physician,
invented the log-log scale. Such a scale was not
practical then, but came into use after several
"inventions" by the French and English. In 1821,
Lenoir popularized the log-log scale by inventing a
machine to divide it. His machine greatly increased
the accuracy of the scale, which previously had been
divided by hand.

Amedee Mannheim introduced the Mannheim
Slide Rule in 1851. Although he designed his rule in
1850, he publicly announced it the following year in
a publication called Modified Calculating Rule In-
structions. At the time, the 20-year old Mannheim
was a French artillery officer at Metz, a fortress of
Alsace -Lorraine. The French artillery adopted
Mannheim's rule for their use, and named a firm to
manufacture them.

It took an Italian to popularize the Mannheim
rule. In 1859, a book written by the Italian Sella
highly recommended the Mannheim rule, and soon it
carne into general use in Europe. However, England
did not begin to use it until twenty years later and in
the United States ten years after that.

The United States began to recognize the Ma~n-
heim rule about 1881, which coincided with the In-
vention of the first cylindrical slide rule by Edwin
Thacher. But the use of the slide rule did not be-
come really popular until 1890. About this ti~e
William Cox began work on the slide rule. Taking
the Mannheim rule as a standard, Cox started a long
campaign of propaganda and "education" in the Ne,w
York publication, Engineering News. He wrote ar~l-
cles describing the Mannheim rule and told of lts
value and importance to engineers and technical
workers. In addition, he obtained several patents
to variations of the Mannheim rule, and in 1~9l
wrote a manual of instructions for use of the shde
rule. Also, Cox patented his duplex slide rul\
Based on the principle used by Seth Partridge haC
in 1683, and using a variation of the Mannheim rule,
Cox's rule was the immediate forerunner of the
popular polyphase duplex rule.

All of Cox's rules were manufactured by Keuffel
. d re-and Esser, and several times they pubhshed an t

. d h' . b ghtaUVlse lS shde rule manual. In 1908, K & E rou the
the log-log duplex slide rule, and more recently the
l?g-log duplex decitrig variation, to complete
hst of slide rules of standard form now in use.

U t'l . t urchase
n 1 englneering students are able ~ P f the

one of the ~ew electronic computing machlnes a this
~ocket vanety, they will have to continue to use
lnv t. fen lon 0 three centuries ago.

f
\ '

J: ;,

Why wait until yev graduate?
Start u$ing the Drawing Pencil

01the MoJte'$ todor-mooth,
'ree,flowing,grit,'," CASTEll,
CK'CIIIVtely groded in 18 un-
lfOr)'ing tonw 01bIock,711o 9H.

.. ,Id's flust d,nln, pencil

YOU CAN AFFORD CASTEll-
&ecvu.e H ovtIom other pen-

cil" hence i$ more KOnomico/,
In oddHion, yev get the per.
,onol lOtiIIaction 01 wperiar
c,a'hman,hip that only
CASTEll give" Unlilce ardi.
-y pendl" CASTELl marp-
e/ll 10 a ltHd/epoint witbout
&r.oIcing,

Aile 'ar CASTEll at your booIf
Itore, Don't allow yovr,eH to
be tallced into u,ing 0 ,ubm.
tut., CASTEll i, a IHe.time
hoI:Ht 'ar up-and-coming Engi.-,

with , ... , .. ,/APOIRD

CASTEll I.. ~ now!
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Building the firsl Am' . ~
Bridge. Crane which ellcanlzed ~resllessed-Concrele
~Ithe b!idge operale:~~fets desIgned loa.d capacity

ort Its concrete ley on the unfinished span
presrr."ing applied s ab has been laid or laleral

Th. bridge loca'r d .
ftt~, was desi e. In Madison County, Ten-
~alhville ... bUilfnb~ ~ lryan and Dozier, of
C~~~lyunEd.~ supervision

a
~~onEd<;::unntyC HRighwa

y
B nglneer. Co . ogers

r.. ko Block '" Tile C~~ele blocks by Nashvill;

Swingin th10 10rOlgth e assembled Coner .
Ooly 11Y, • eddeck cover lor th~reb ~dams 1010 place• eep. tI ge. Beams are

Amedcani dgalvani edze Presllessed Ces.igned fil ~old drawn sl~e'icrele employs special
oPOlenrs w~!'gs. It is these r Wlte and. specially
Itructioo. Icb make possiblce';!,. Roebling devel-e IS type of con-
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IN OCTOBER the first Prestressed-Concrete Bridge in the United States
wa~ put in service. Its roadway, designed for a 15-ton load, was of an
entirely new design which permitted amazing speed of construction and
cost only $2.00 per square foot. With the experience gained, it is esti-
mated that similar spans to be built will be erected in five days-ready
for traffic in 14 days - and at an even lower cost.

The span is made up of beams formed of machine-made concrete blocks
laid horizontalIy with mortar joints. Two Roebling Prestressed-Concrete
Galvanized Strands running through longitudinal holes in the blocks were
placed under tension, converting each beam into a self-contained monO-
lithic concrete unit. After the beams were erected in place, the span was
covered with a continuous, mesh-reinforced concrete slab and laterally
prestressed when the concrete had cured to strength.

Americanized Prestressed-Concrete, employing special cold drawn steel
wire and specially designed fittings, is an exclusive Roebling development.
It makes available a new construction material with an exceptional strength-
weight ratio ... a material economical in itself and a real time-saver! Its
potentials quickly recognized, it has already been adopted in several
structures, including use for floors and roof of a large commercial building
now under construction.The Roebling engineering staff is ready to help your engineers work oul
problems connected with new applications for Prestressed-Concrete.

FOR NEW DEVELOPMENTS ~~ ,~ ~A.j.6 ,41~~~~;::;:~~~~S~/~~rK/t9f /1(} "..;.~_{i_~~_V.A"_I~'
JOHN A, ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY. TRENTON 2. NEW JERSEY

"t/anta. 934 Avon Ave .• loston. 51 Sl•• per St.• Clslcollo, 5525 W. Roo•• vell Rd. • ClncfllIlGt~ 0"
3253 Fr.donio Ave • Cleveland. 701 51. Clair Av•. , H.E. • Denver. 4801 Jochon 51.
Houston. 6216 Novigalion Blvd.• Los Anlle'es. 216 S. Alom.da 51. • Hew YOlk. 19 Reclor 51. ;;."
* p""adelplsla. i2 S. 121h 51.• Sa .. "anelsco. 1740 Sevenleenlh 51. • Seott/e, 900 Firsl Av•. , S.
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For ship to ship contact the receiv-
ers are mounted on the deck for c,lear-
ance in all directions. Gyroscop1cally
controlled mounts may be used to keep
the instruments steady and aimed at the
other instrument even in the heavy use.

A portable unit has bee,n developed
for field use. This transce1ver may be
carried and operated easily by one man,
and the wide angle beam makes it useful
in contacting both tanks and plane s ..

The new system uses a gas dis ....
charge light whose in ten sit y can, be
varied electrically to carry the V01ce
communication, One source use in the
transmitter is the caesium vapor arc-
lamp operating in an a t m 0 s p her e of
argon gas. The resonance light from
the lamp is similar to that emitted by
yellow sodium va po r -1 amp s used for
street lighting, except that the caesium
vapor arc -light is just beyond the visible
range in the near infra-red region.
TURBO-HEARTH

Details of a new steel making pro-
cess were presented recently to the
American Institute of Mining and Metal-
lurgical Engineers.

This process, called the "turbo-
hearth," is to be capable of making open
hearth-quality steel in 12 minutes with-
out using external fuel.

The hearth chamber in wh}ch the
steel was experimentally produced, is
shaped like a large coffee -maker, built
of heavy steel and lined with basic brick
which can stand temperatures as high as
3000 degrees F, It is suspended on trun-
nions so that its spout can be raised
during the heating period and lowered
for charging and to pour of the finished
steel into ladles or ingot molds.

Like the B e sse mer Con v e r t e r,
"turbo-hearth" steel is made without
the use of external fuel. The heat is
provided from chemical energy obtained
from the burning of the impurities in
liquid iron with a blast of air. The air
in the "turbo-hearth" is applied from
the sides at the surface of the charge.

The experimental s tee 1 produced
was cast into ingots, rolled into plates,
and subjected to tests for tensile
strength, bending, strain aging and im-
pact. In all these tests the new steel
behaved like open hearth steel of the
same composition,

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
(Continued from page 14)

The' 'turbo -hearth " development is
regarded as especially important be-
cause it provides a steelmakmg method
that is fast yet flexible. A hearth of 30-
ton capacity is capable of making much
more steel in a day than a 225-ton stand-
ard open hearth furnace. Hearths may
be used as the demand for steel warrants
it. Most significant is the fact that ox~-
gen may be added to the standard au
blast and still further speed up the pro-
cess,
NON-FERROMAGNETIC SYNCHROTRON

A new atom smasher expected to
produce X-rays of 300,000,000 :ol,ts.
was announced as being successful m Its
first phases of operation.

This new machine is known as a
" d"non-ferromagnetic synchrotron. an

was built for the Office of Naval Re-
search. Although it has been ope~at~d
only to the million-volt range ,It IS
expected to be running in the hIgher
ranges very soon. , d

The new atom smasher is des1gne
to eliminate the large iron-core electr~-
magnets that are commonly used m
devices. In the place of these l~rlgle

h b Put speCla Yelectromagnets ave een '1
' These C01sdesigned coils of WlTe. t' d

1 d d are con amecarry the heavy oa , an m
k The vacuuin a steel, evacuated tan .

k. qual to oneproduced in this tan IS e
billionth of an atmosphere or be~t:~~ons

Physicists believe that sync r 1 _
d' the acce erof this type may be use lIt Its

b'll'on vo 'ation of electrons up to a 1 1,
LUBRICATED SKI S h 'ns may set

American ski c amplO f skis
new records through the use t~' used

' h e plas 1Cmade of m1carta, t e sam r
' d' the wa .in Army helmet hners unng nd

h' h glosS aM i car t a has a 1g 't d by
, b t lubnca esmoothness and 1S es 't' gpro-

, , t lubnca 1nwater, It 1S th1s wa er d rface
. t a goo superty that makes m1car a , ta bot-

for skis. By actual test the m~ca~er than
tomed skis have prove~ to be f ~ckory,
the best skis made entIrely 0 f cloth

. , d f layers 0M1carta 1S ma e 0 'n and
h t' c reS1saturated with a s y n t e 1

1
tic being

pressed under heat. The p a; being in
lubricated by water, and the s 1keep the
constant contact with, the sn~~. s means
ski lubricated at all tImes. 1 neces-
not only more speed, b~t also n~et snOw
sity for waxing, except 1n very ed skiS.
conditions. The micarta- botto::;finished
need not be sanded, regrooved, f normal
or relacquered over years 0
service.
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New tel ..eV1SIon microphone, develo d ..pe at ReA LaboratorIes, vJrtually vanishes when in active use.

See the latest wonders of radio, television,
and electronics at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36
West 49th Street, New York. Admission is
free. Radio Corporation of America, RCA
Building, Radio City, New York 20, N. Y.

Continue your education
with pay-at RCA

Graduate Electrical EnginccrJl ileA
VJt:wr- ,01\t of the world'. furl:H10,l "lall'1-
facturen of rll<llo nnd e1,'clmll,,, prvdl","
-offen you opportunlly 10 ,aln vohulJl.',
well-rounded Iralning .",) elporiell'" al
a good .nlary wllh opportunitleJ for .d.
vancemenl, Her. are only Bvo of Iho many
pro)eclt which offer unUlual prOnli"':
• Development and dp.lgn of rod", rc'
ceiver. (including bToadclUt, .twrt wave
and FM circuilJ, lelevillon, and pb""".
graph comblnalionl).
• Advanced development and delign of
AM and FM broadeOit tra",mlll,.,I, R-t'
induction beating, mobile commuOIcatlrnu
equjpment, relay J)'Jtem•.
• Design of component partJ luch AI

colb, loudJpeaken, capacitnn,
• Development and deJlgn of new re-
cording and producing methodt.
• Design of receivinll, pnwer, calhnde
ray, gal and photo tubet,
Write today to Notional Recrultlng mot-
,ion, RCA Victor, Camden, New IU'N)
Abo many opportuJ1ltltl for Methanka.
and Chemical Engineen and Pby"leblt.

oo

Through research carried out at RCA Lab-
oratories, the "Starmaker" microphone picks
up sound from all directions-hears and
transmits every sound the human ear can
detect. It's not only small and almost invis-
ible, but it's also one of the most efficient
microphones ever devised.

Now you .new" .se~ It, now you don't! ReA's
vamshmgm' h ".visible wh lC~Op one ISplainly

a telev' . en standmg alone-but let
ISIonperfo dand it rmer stan before it
seems to disappear .

Called the "Sta ".
crophoneis Iltl ~aker, thIS ReA mi-
tain pen .. ~a~ arg~r 0an a big foun-
based on m d d pnncIples of design
blend it wit~ :m c~m.0uflagetechniques
no clumsy" 'k :ctist s clothing. There's
lion from t;:11e .to distract your atten-
it's also a e artIst's performance-and

superbly sensitive instrument.

RA~IO eORPORA'rION oF AMERIC'A
World Leader in Rac/io - Firs!- in 7e/eY'is/on
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W 8 S H
(Continued from page 13)

television tower on the E.E. building.
The antenna itself is 400 feet long, and
averages 150 feet high. A new ten meter
beam antenna also has been mounted
which is 120 feet high. Upon the com-
pletion of the ten meter transmitter, we
hope to be able to handle our foreign
traffic direct.

The club's location is veryadvan-
tageous in case of any emergency, and
is prepared to go on the air to handle
any emergency traffic within an hour.
The emergency equipment includes a
portable motor generator which supplies
the power to run the transmitters, re-
ceivers, and other equipment in case of
any power failure. The faculty of the
Electrical Engineering Department have
been very cooperative in carrying out
this emergency program.

During times of disaster - -floods
ice storms, typhoons, etc., when tele~
phone and telegraph lines are down the
amateurs provide very valuable radio
communications to direct repairs and
keep transportation coordinated. The
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amateurs provide communication for the
Red Cross, civic officials, police and
fire departments, telephone and tele-
graph companies, broadcast stations,
railroads, and for private citizens. This
will now be possible with the new emer-
gency program set up by station WaSH.

Ham radio is not all work and many
of the fellows get great pleasure

from contacting some ham and talking
with him for lengthy periods. From this
experience comes valuable training for
times of emergencies.

With new developments continuously
being made in radio communication, the
amateur radio operator must keep
abreast with these developments. We
believe that through the club members
having a coordinated program, WaSH
will continue to be well known in ama-
teur ,radio circles and will continue to
uphold the best standards of amateur
radio.

The MSC Amateur Radio Club cor-
dially invites any person interested in
amateur radio to visit the radio shack
located in the tower of the Electrical
Engineering Building .

. I d researchDesigned for tool rooms, experomenta an
• II" knee andlaboratories the No. 0 Omniversal with SWlve 'ng

te means ofOmniversal Milling Head provides an easy and accura k
• of the warobtaining both simple and compound angular setllngS

., f piece without- often permitting complete precision machInIng a a
Sh e Mfg. Co.,relocating it in the holding device. Brown & arp

Providence 1, R. I., U.S.A.
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A gun barrel made of glass · · ·

This scientist is .
of an "elect puttmg together the barrel

. ron gun" WhWIUbe capable of' .en completed, it
rays at twice th developmg cancer-killing
aUthe medical e p~we~ of those given off by

Th radium m the world
e barrel of the .

VoltageX_ra ,gun, part of a new super-
a d y machme used .n treatment ' m cancerresearch

P
r " ' IS a tube fo ed bectslon-made ' rrn y stacking

special elect' lnngs of one of Coming's
nca glasses.

Two 'Iiiml on volt d 'the tube mu h s five electrons through
, c asabn"a gun barrel A h u et IS driven through

stoPped by' s t ese electrons are suddenly
the a water-<:o I dend of the b 0 e block of gold at
are generated. ~~~I, two-million-volt X-rays
~Ough to reach IS, X-ray beam is powerful
Inside the bod dl~ased areas four inches
great y and It ca be .t accuracy on th n dIrected with
o bombard. e spot the doctor wants

January, 1951

High Voltage Engineering Corporation,
manufacturers of this generator, at first had
difficulty finding a high-voltage electrical in-
sulating material for the gun barrel, a mate-
rial that would stand electron bombardment
hour after hour without breaking down. The
answer to their problem was a glass selected
from the many developed by Coming to meet
exacting electrical specifications.

Providing glass for medical research is not
new to Coming, Since the early days of
X-rays, glass by Corning has played a vital
part in the development of X-ray apparatus
-transmitting glasses for tubes and absorb-
ing glasses for shields, And Pyrex brand lab-
oratory and pharmaceutical glassware has
served medical science since World War I.

Throughout industry, Corning me~ns re-
search inglass-research that hascontnbuted
in countless ways to better products and

processes, and through them, to better living

for us all.
That's why weSuggest-when you're out of

college and concerned with improving prod-
ucts or processes-that you consider glass, a
material of practically limitless uses. And
should you want to knoW more about
Coming electrical glasses, or the hundred' of
other glasses Corning makes: we hope you'll
write us before your planmng reacheS the
blueprint stage. Corning Glass Works,

Coming, New York.

..---------"
CORNING

means research in glass



P LAS TIC S.
(Continued from page 7)

products. The development of ~r?per
molding machines has been a dlfflcult
task but great progress has been made.
Where a few years ago a 200 ton mold-
ing machine was considered large, 500
ton machines are now commonplace.
There are four major molding methods
in use today: compression, transfer,
injection, and extrusion.

As the name implies, compression
molding is done by compressing the
plastic compound between the two steam
heated halves of the mold. After a short
lapse of time to allow for curing, the
mold opens automatically and the fin-
ished piece is ejected. This method is
largely used with thermosetting plastics.

Transfer molding is a newer pro-
cess which is quicker than compression
molding. Here the plastic compound is
melted in a container above the mold,
which is s i mil a r to the compression
mold. The melted plastic flows down
into the mold where it goes through the
curing procE:ss before being ejected.
This method also is used for thermo-
setting plastics.

The injection method uses thermo-
plastic plastics to achieve a higher pro-
duction rate than any other molding
technique. The plastic powder is fed
into a heated cylinder where it melts.
A plunger then forces the melted plas-
tic out into a multiple mold which is
kept cold to hurry the hardening. No
time is necessary for curing in this
process.

Extrusion molding is used to make
plastic rods, sheets, tubes, filaments,
conduits, and similar shapes.
The melted plastic compound is forced
through a die and as it comes out of the
machine it is picked up by a conveyer
belt. After the plastic has cooled by
water or by air ducts, it is cut into the
desired lengths.

While plastics can never succeed in
replacing iron, wood, or glass com-

pletely, there are some things which
they can do much better than with other
materials. Their present success has
proven their value and worth in this era.
With such merits and potentialities, only
an illustrious future can be foreseen for
plastics.

Established 1910

LINDELL
DROP FORGE COMPANY Incorporated 1923

Alanulacturers 01

HIGH GRADE DROP FORGINGS
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2830 South Logan

Telephone 4-5403

Lansing 3, Michigan
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Drill Night
From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches

the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and
covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units
study the machines and methods of defense.

Preparedness is the order of the day.

And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy years,
we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improve-
ments have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our
force of highly skilled, experienced men and women has been
greatly enlarged - and now numbers more than 600,000.

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has
the best telephone service in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM @
January, 1951
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KINESCOPE
(Continued from poge 9)

T he phosphor used in the screen. of
this tube is a mixture of blue -emIt-

ting zinc sulphide and yell?w-emi~ting
zinc cadmium sulphide. ThIs combIna-
tion, when properly man u fa c t u red,
blended, and applied to the kinescope
face plate, is a very efficient emitter of
white light.

A graphite conductive coating is
applied to the inside of the glass neck
section from the flared end down to just
beyond the middle of the tubular section.
This coating, shown in the figure, con-
nects with the metal cone and is the
conductor which maintains the inside of
the glass neck section at the same po-
tential as the metal cone. The scr een
and the conductive coating are baked to
insure their adherence to the glass sur-
face s.

T he electron gun is sealed into the
bulb assembly and the tube is then

exhausted by a s t r a i gh t-l in e exhaust
machine initially developed for the
lO-inch kinescope. The base is ce-
mented to the tube neck. The cathode is
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aged to stabilize emission and the tube
is then tested.

Externally, the tube receives three
different coats of paint: The first is a
conducting paint applied to the metal rim
used as the anode connector; the second
is applied to the main cone as a decora-
tive finish; the third is an insulating
paint applied to the flared part of the
glass neck section. This coating pre-
vents electrical leakage between the
anode and the defle cting coils under
condi tions of high humidity.

A common problem of early tele-
vision tubes was that of the ion-spot.
The ion spot is a dark discoloration
which may appear on the screen of a
cathode ray tube using magnetic deflec-
tion. After operating for a period of
time, the spot is the result of deterior~-
tion or fatigue of the screen phosphor III

the area bombarded by the relatively
heavy negative ions in the beam. ~ver
since this problem has been recogmzed,
attempts have been made to prevent
these ions from reaching the screen.

Such attempts have usually ~een
concerned with removal of negative Ions
from the beam. The principl~ used h~:)

(Contonued to page

What Is

••• in a bearing

t great •••
You don't want tolerances 00 loser than
and you don't want tolerance8~ant to be
the job demands. But yo.u t .' are
sure that tolerances are ~gh • always
always properly contron . A~ !BlGSil",
meet established standards. tage of pro-
ceaseles& vigilance in every s trol of tol-
duction assures complete c:lUfacturing
erance throughout the. m I c phila.
cycle. ll!l~[J'I' Industnes, n., 7177
32, Pa.

5KF
Ball and Rolle, Bearings
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Build Confidence ON BROAD
EXPERIENCE

electric power, mining and ore reduction,
cement making, public works, pulp and
wood processing, and flour miffing.

And the Allis-Chalmers Graduate
Training Course is still flexible. Students
help plan their own courses. They can
switch to design, manufacturing, research,
application, sales, or advertising-divide
their time between shops and offices-
and can earn advanced degrees in engi-
neering at the same time.

Men at Allis-Chalmers get a close-up
of the basic industries. No matter what
path they take in the industrial world, ex-
perience gained with this broad organiza-
tion lays a foundation for the confidence
that comes with all-around knowledge.

High temperatures and speeds raise tough design and pro-
duction problems on giantsteam turbine spindles like these.

cided to study design at Allis-Chalmers.
It looked like the best place in the world
to get a broad engineering background.

I joined the Allis-Chalmers Graduate
Training Course after graduation from
Sydney Technical College in ]908 ...
worked on steam turbines, wound coils of
all types, performed tests for the electrical
department. After that there were field
trips to erect electrical equipment. It was
soon apparent that I wasn't a designer at
heart, and my sales career started.

ALLIS-CHALMERS ~............
Allis-Chalmers Mallllfacll/ring Company. Milwaukee J. Wisconsin

Broad Opportunity

Forty-one years later, Allis-Chalmers still
offers the same opportunity for broad
experience. A-C still builds equipment for

by ARCH COOPER
Manager. Empire Region

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

(Graduate Training Course-J909)

YOU NEED the confidence that comes
. from wide experience, whether you
Intend to be a salesman, designer, re-

searcher, or production
man. Confidence based
on knowledge is one of
the greatest assets an en-
gineer can have. Here is
what I mean.

Texlile mills are ..
lower Cost b ~etltn/! adjustable speed at
PItch sheave/o uS'".g '~ew automatic Vari-

n SplJllllng frames as shown.

You may visit a mine
with the idea of talking
about crushing equip-

ARCH COOPER. ment, but find that their
cngmeers ~~ve an electrical problem. Or
y~u may VISIta utility to talk about elec-
tnc~l equipment and find that they're all
eXCItedabout a pump break-down.

Offer All-Around Help
Canyouhelp.them ?Orareyou justanother
rddler who IStaking their time when they
I aveproblems on their minds. In my work
mcall.on electric utilities, cement plants

~~hmery builders, textile mills pape;
~ ~,Shoe factories and many oth~r types
th p an~s. In each of them, I try to help

e engmeers and mechanics I call on.

It'stak ba good credo for salesmen but it
es road ex . 'the kin per~ence to carry it out. It's

ately se~~~::penen~: you must deliber-
sible. I had he t acquIrJ?g as early as pos-
ment ard of AllIs-Chalmers equip-

, seen A-C's g' C .Australi" lant orlIss engines in
a s bIggest power plant and de-

January, 1951
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KINESCOPE
(Continued from page U)

been the one of separating streams of
particles of different mass by pas sing
the mixed beam through a magnetic
field. The device used to separate and
discard the ions is called an ion trap.

Most ion traps proposed in the past
have used combinations of non-

symmetrical gun structures, bent necks,
and extra electro-static deflecting elec-
trodes which required additional con-
nections for the application of voltages.
Such complicated designs, of course,
added to the cost of the tube. The de-
velopment program undertaken resulted
in the tilted-lens ion trap. The principal
feature of this method is the electron
gun which has a tilted electron lens
formed by cutting the adjacent ends of
grid No.2 and grid No.3 at a slight
angle to the plane normal to the gun axis.
The tilted lens deflects the mixed beam
of electrons and ions away from the axis
of the electron gun. In order to return
the electron stream toward the axis of
t~e gun a magnetic field ofproper direc-
hon and strength is positioned in the

vicinity of the bend. The problem then
was that the electron beam could not be
brought back on the axis but only across
it as in Figure 2. This caused spot dis-
tortion and required additional center-
ing current.

The solution for this was to use a
second magnetic field on the ion-trap
magnet. The first magnetic field was
located as before but its strength was
adjusted to cause the beam to cross the
axis within the gun. The second field
was of opposite polarity and of lower
strength. It was located at the point
where the beam crossed the axis and
served to align the beam to coincide
with the gun axis. Figure 3 shows the
approximate path of the beam when the
double magnetic field is used. This ion
trap is a positive method of eliminating
ion spots and is independent of gas
pressures over a very wide range.

This gives you the problems faced
and the solutions and production pro-
cedures worked out in one of the phases
of the expanding television industry.
Other problems have appeared and will
continue to be present. We hope they
will be solved equally as well.

DAtL STEEL !~!!,!~~~'~ ::;~~"~TA::G~
AND ASSEMBLY WORA"

LANS INO 1. M ICH lOAN
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Even before th flWere 0 h . e rst ACSR line was strung, Alcoa supervisors
coverin; t~ee lob,. The report above is dated June 14, 1906,
"80ok-of_K erechon of all-aluminum conductors. Thus, the Alcoa

nowledge" has grown rich with on-the-job experience.

That gondola of 9S4,OOO eire, mil. Aleoa ACSR (Alumi-
num Cable Steel ReinforcedJ Is only on. of forty-
flve similar carloads for CN1. 230-kv transmluion IIn.,

The two million miles of Alcoa ACSR that carry
electricity across the country today are a
product of Imagineering. Back in the 90's, Alcoa
started with a fact: Aluminum is a good con-
ductor of electricity.

Imagineering involved building labs long
enough to mount whole spans of cable which
would be vibrated and mauled as the wind does.
It meant developing new basic data.

The lifetimes of many people and a good many
dollars invested in "Imagineering" Alcoa ACSR
speeded the more recent promotion ?f Alcoa
E.e. Aluminum for manufacturers of msulated
wire and cable. When the day comes that you
are specifying industrial. wire. and ~able y~u'll
discover how Alcoa ~magmeenng b~~s sav?D~s
in both cost and weIght when you FIgure It ill
Aluminum." ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERI~A,
742K Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvarua.

Jonuorv 101:\1
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C. A. Johnson, '27, has recently been
appointed Supervisor of Public Works
and City Engineer for Michigan.

Andrew T. Dempster, '32, is Direc-
tor, Bureau of Sanitary Engineering, for
the Detroit Department of Health.

Winfield C ..Hinman, '35, is now Vice
President in charge of Production for
Franklin Products Company in Franklin,
Michigan.

Forest E. Allen, '36, is mighty busy
these days. After teaching in the M.E.
department of Iowa State College for 9
years, he went to New York to work for
International Nickel Co. He is now de-
veloping an educational program in co-
operation with Colleges and Universities
all ove r the country.

Norman W. Sage man, '37, was ap-
pointed City Engineer of Cadillac, Mich.
in March, 1950.

John M. Keyes, '38, is the Senior
Metallurgist supervising the technical
department of the Wolverine Tube Divi-
sion, Calumet &: Hecla Co., in Decatur,
Alabama.

R. E. Leffel, '38, is at present an
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineer-
ing at University of Colorado inBoulder,
Colorado. He had been a Colonel in the
Army Engineers.

S. J. Ryckman, '38, is now Associate
Professor of Sanitary Engineering at the
University of Maine.

Milton Anderson, '39, is a Supervisor
for the Magne sia Plant of Michigan
Chemical Corp., St. Louis, Michigan.

Donald L Baker '40 is working on
Guided Miss'iles at 'the 'Glen L. Martin
Co., in Baltimore, Maryland.

Robert J. Buzenberg, '40, is perform-
ing administration, personnel, and sales
work, for Vi kin g Manufacturing Co.,
which makes farm machinery in Man-
hattan, Kansas. Bob holds the position
of Vice President, and Assistant Gener-
al Manage r ..

Duane M Hart '41 is a Staff Engl-. " . keneer for the Westinghouse AH Bra
Co., at Wilmerding, Pennsylvania ..

Fred T. Mitchell, Jr., '43, is workl~g
as an Electrical Engineer for Monsan a
Chemical Co., in Monsanto, Tennessee.

Dale J. Meyers, '44, is now em-
ployed as a design engineer by Goodye.ar

Tire &: Rubber Co., in Akron, ahlO
•

oIlumni -New3
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Beginning Its
37th Year
of Successful

Stamping
Service

L
A
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G

1159 Pennsylvania
Avenue

Lansing, Michigan

Serving
Manufacturers of

AUTOMOBILES
AGRICUL TURAL

EQUIPMENT
INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT
DOMESTIC

EQUIPMENT
LAWNMOWERS
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Photo (DUffe" 01
FI.... '" MI,. Co.
POT' ,' .... un, Michl,.n

5008

He,'" one promlnonf
manufactur.r'. ,o'u.
I;on 10 'hi. p,oblom.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN

It gives essential facts and englnee~
ing data about flexible sh~fts an
their application. A copy IS yours
free for asking. Write today.

~~~L~.I_ IIiDUIYRIAL DIY.I.OII
IHEczllfJU,ITIue lOb t4OlllSt.

DEIfl'AL MFG. CO.--,-Dept. c, • -
_ NEW YOlK 16, N. Y.

PROBLEM - You are designing a circular saw. The blade
must have horizontal, vertical, and angular adjustmenl5.
Your problem Is to work out a drive for the blade that
permits this three-way adjustment. How would you do It?

THE SIMPLE ANSWER - Use an S.S.White flexible shaft
to bring power from the counter-shaft or motor to the blade.
There is no simpler mechanical means than a flexible shaft
for driving parts which must be adjustable. And simplicity
In design means economy in production.

* * *
This is just ane of hundreds of remote control and power
drive problems to which S.S.White flexIble shafts provide
a simple answer. That's why every engineer should be

familiar with the range and
scope of these tireless "Metal
Muscles" *for mechanIcal

bodies.

CAMPUS NEWS
Last month, four out of six scholar-

ships awarded by the Society of
Engineers'Wives during 1950 were pre-
sented to M.S.C. engineers. The other
tw 0 scholarships were presented to
students at the University of Michigan
and Wayne University. The engineers at
M.S.C. who received the grants are
Richard L. Charnesky, M.E. '52, Dan M.
?uy, M.E. '52, Harry A. Lipsitt, Met.E.
52. and Richard R. Zolnick. C.E. '52.

Gale D. Sharpe, '47, is doing product
andprocess development of Vinyl Chlo-
ride resin base plastics for the Fire-
stone Plastics Co., Pottstown, Pa.

Warren S. Hall, '48, is now in the Re-
search Dept. of Phillips Petroleum Co.,
developing new low temperature synthe-
tic rubber.

William and Karl Johnson, '47 and '49,
brothers, are both draftsman for the Bu-
reau of Reclamation of Grand Coulee
Dam in Ephrata, Washington.

STANDING L. TO R. _ D. M. GUY, H. A. L1PSITT, H. R. ZOLNICK,
R. L. CHARNESKI. SEATED _ DEAN MILLER.

The Society of Engineers' Wives
?ffers to six junior and senior engineer-
Ing st\ldents a gift scholarship of one
hU~dred dollars annually. The scholar-
ShIP requirement is that the student
:hall have maintained a 2.5 average
hroughout his freshman and sophomore

years. The grants are also based upon
campus citizenship and the necessity for
help in continuing his college education.
h We at M.S.C. can be proud of the
a.nor bestowed upon these engineers by

thIS organization, and congratulations
are certainly in order. Hats off to these
engineers.
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DISTEL HEATING COMPANY

POWER PLANTS
REFRIGERATION

LANSING

PLUMBING
SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL PIPING

Established 1922
720 E. Shiawassee St.

P. O. Box 298

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING

MICIDGAN
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Ever notice the tympanist tightening up
the head of his kettledrums befor~ a
concert? It's leather plus correct tenSIon
that gives him the tone he wants.

In power transmis~ion.' .leat~er bl~l
plus tension control IS"g1V!1 tf.dd:iV~
a drive it wants. The VOI-. U • h
combines flat leather belting Wl~ a
tension-controlling motor base to eeft
power in tune. It's a modern, comfher
set-up that handles VOwer as no 0
belt drive can.

rF~
AII/HIUm; LEATHER BELTING .4JJ~

Headquarters for Authentic Power Transmission Dcrfcr

41 'ARIt ROW,HIW yoaK 7, HIW YO." AL.A4



She: "You're the kind of a fellow
a girl can trust."
He: "Haven't I met you before?

Yourfaith is familiar."

SIDE TRACKED • • • •

__Purdue Engineer

Dean: "Where are your parents?"
Coed: "I have none."
Dean: "Where are your guardi-

ans ?"
Coed: "I have none."
Dean: "Well, then, where are your

supporters?' ,
Coed: "Sir, you are forgetting

yourself."
-- U. of W. Columns

Stella: Does your new fellow like
togo uut to the clubs and gamble for
money?
Della: No, indeed! He'd much

rather take me home and play for
fun.

--Urchin

Twostuttering blacksmiths had
finished heating a piece of steel and
one placed it on the anvil.
"H-h-h-h-h-h-hit it," one of them

said to the other.
"Wh-h-h-h-h-here?" asked the

other.
"Aw, h-h-h-h-hell, we'll have to

heat it again now.",
--Purdue Engineer

Not long ago, one of our citybred
engineering graduates was making a
trip through the country. As he
passeda fertile field he spied an un-
u~ualsight - a farmer helping a cal-
Vlllg. Now our engineer didn't have
~he slightest idea what was happen-
Ing, and he stopped his car to watch
the spectacle. He could tell that the
farmer was having an awful time as-
sisting the cow.
Presently he got out of the car, ap-

~roached the farmer, and said,
. Want some help?" And so, sweat-
Ing and straining, he assisted the
farmer at the difficult task. Then at
last the calf was born.
.Gratefully, the farmer accompa-

med the engineer to his automobile
~. see him off. But hesitating, as he

lped the sweat from his brow, the
en,gineer looked up and S~id, "Say
mIster, just how fast was the calf
going when it hit that cow?"

--Iowa Engineer

Jonuorv 1 OJ:: 1

He: "Do you serve women at the
bar?"

Bartender: "Nope! You'll have
to bring your own!"

A bomb was invented and built
which would destroy the en t ire
world. The inventor couldn't re-
sist trying it just once. After the
smoke cleared away, the only thing
remaining was a pair of monkeys.
One turned to the other and said,
"Shall we start the whole thing over
again ?"

Drunk: "Lookit zat sign."
Drunker: .'Whazzit shay?"
Drunk: "Sez' Ladies ready to wear

clothes'. "
Drunker: "Well, it'sh about time."

__Purdue Engineer

Love is one game that is never
called off on account of darkness.

The engineer was shopping in a
toy department. He squeezed one
doll and it hollered" Mama". Then
he squeezed another and it hollered
" Floorwalker! "

The old colonel, 74 or more, mar-
ried a beautiful girl of 19. A y.ear
later she gave birth to a strappmg,
eight pound boy, and the colone.lwas
happy he called his whole reglment_
together. He stepped ~o the band-
stand and announced: "I have call.ed
you together to tell you tha~my WIfe
presented me with a son thI~ ,~orn-
ing. Gentlemen, I thank you.

It's tough to find, for love or mon-

e~okes that are clean and likewise
funny.

?"Uncle: "What's a bachelor
Junior' "A bachelor is a man w~o

. h he was mdidn't have a car w en
1 "col ege. --U. of Cincinnatti Profile

Prof: "How can you explain the
increase in population after the In-
dustrial revolution?"

C.E. "Everybody went to town."
--Iowa Engineer

Famous last words: "Aw, they
don't flunk seniors I"

WHYI HATE MEN

I hate men because they take me
into alleys, dance halls, and bed-
rooms -- they press me and feel me
all over with their fingers. After
they get me hot they hold me to their
lips and drag the life out of me.
When they get what they want they
throw me aside and I'm only good
for tramps.

Why should they take advantage of
my white body? After all, I'm only
a cigarette.

-South Carolina Engineer

Engr: "I seem to feel like we're
engaged." "

Coed: "Yes, and it's got to stop.
--Purdue Engineer

"Saw a horrible accident the other
day. Girl backed into an airplane
propeller."
"What happened?"
"Disaster! "

_-South Carolina Engineer

Three salesmen were talking. The
beer salesman said, "I hate tQsee a
woman drink alone."

The food salesman said, "I hate to
1 "see a woman eat a one.

The mattress salesman remained

quiet. --Duk Engineer

The automobile motor began to
pound and finally stopped. The wor-
. d boy friend said to his compan-

rIe hat that knockion: "I wonder w
could be?"
"Maybe," said the. ~l,ond girl-

f 'end "it's opportunity.
rI, __Michigan TechniC
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--Michigan Technic

FRATERNITY HOUSERULES

No liquor allowed in the rooms.
Do not throw the bottles out the
window.

The drunk hailed a cab and fell in-
to the back seat. " .

"Shay driver," he ordered, drIve
me around the block a hundred
timesh." t he

The driver was startled, bu
, d andobliged just the same. Aroun the

around the block they went. On d
sixty-fifth trip, the drunk leane
over the driver. on

"Hey, buddy," he said, "~~ep
it. will you? I'm in a hurry.

A man with a nose as red as a tail
light was arrested for selling smug-
gled whiskey. The lawyer whode-
fended him knew a few tricks ofthe
trade. When he put his client onthe
witness stand he asked the jurors to
look carefully at the man. Aftera
dramatic pause the lawyer continued:

"Now ladies and gentlemen of the
jury, you've looked carefully ~t the
defendant. Can you sit there In the
jury box and honestly believe that if
he had a quart of whiskey he would
sell it?"

"Not guilty!"
--Penn State Engineer

--'Barna Beam

SIDE TRACKED
Engineer to roommate: "Gad!

Here itis only three in the morning,
and I'm getting tired already."

- - Penn State Engineer
A Swede walked into a saloon and

asked for a shot of squirrel whis-
key.
"I haven't any squirrel whiskey."

said the bartender, "but I have some
good Old Crow."

"But," replied the old Swede, "I
don't want to fly, I yust want to
yump around a little."

--Iowa Engineer

The scene is a train compartment
in Romania. The characters: A
German officer, a Romanian, an old
lady, and an attractive girl.

The train enters a tunnel. The
passengers hear first a kiss, then a
vigorous slap.

The old lady thinks: "What a good
girl she is, such good manners, such
fine moral character?"

The girl thinks: "Isn't it odd that
the German tried to kiss the old
lady, and not me?"

The German thinks: "That Ro-
manian is a smart fellow; he steals
a kiss and I get slapped."

The Romanian thinks: "Am I a
smart fellow? I kiss the back of my
hand, hit a German officer, and get
away with it."

Motorist whoalways insists on his
rights, just regaining consciousness.
"I had the right of way, didn't I?"

Disgusted Passenger: "Yeah, but
the other fellow had the truck."

"What's worse than being a bache-
lor? "

"Being a bachelor's son."

nDuk Engineer 1---------------------- 1

A newspaper reviewing a grade
school play said, "The auditorium
was filled with expectant mothers,
eagerly awaiting the appearance of
their offspring."

--Iowa Engineer

Sign in front of marrying parson's
office.

"You get the bride; we'll do the
rest."
Wondering bridegroom: "Well!

that's hardly fair."
nMichigan Technic

Mirandy, surrounded by her brood
of pickaninnies, was talking to the
spinster settlement worker:

"Yas'm birth control am all right
for you all but me, Ah's married
an doan need it."

--Montana Engineer
A farmer was berating his hired

hand for using a lantern to call on
his best girl.

"What a waste!" he stormed.
••WhenI was courtin' I never carried
no lantern. I went in the dark."

"Yes, I know," said the hired hand
"and look what you got." ,

40
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MAKES MICROSCOPIC DETAILS CLEAR
-Photogruphy t.lkl'S ~fl',lt 1II,1~lIill",llllllh
produced by the 1,Il'droll IIlkru\l'olH'
(20,OOOX) 011 r.nc-~rain lI.od.lk pl.ltt'S, 1'11'

larges and fl'cords tb ..111 lip to I()(),()(XJ\ 11I1

Kodak projection papl'rs. l'r"liollsly IIl1d.~.
ll'ctahlc dctails and IICWfarts all' n'h'.tkd.

REVEALS STRUCTURE AND CONDITION OF METALS-.'(.ray dHfrJltion
patterns on Kodak films or plates provide irnportallt iUrOflll.ltioll COIl<t'rIl'

ing the crystal structure of metals. Th ..sc pallcfIIS Ilf'lp show how .lllo~'.s
can be improved or new alloys made-~ivc data Oil the <'Ircd of ma(.hinjll~.
drilling, and pllnching upon the' structure of tl1(' material. -

Photography makes
big things small-
small. things big-
and business
comes out ahead

DISPLAYS MASSIVE PRODUCTS-A
Diesel locomotive can roar across the
Rockies-all on a movie screen in a
prospect's office. All because photog-
~<lphy can take huge things or small,
and make them of a size for a salesman
teacher, or demonstrator to show. '

W
ITH THE SPEED of a Hick of light, photog- movies and stills, it can repeat a story, time
raphy can reduce or enlarge accurately and again, without the loss of a single detail.

to scale, and without missing the tiniest detail. Yes, photography serves business and in-
And that's not all. dustry in many important and valuable way,;.

It can magnify time with the high speed It can work for you, too. If you would like to
motion-picture camera so that the fastest mo- know how, please feel free to write for litera-
tion can be slowed down for study. It can ture, or for specific information which could
record the penetrating x-ray and reveal inter- be helpful to you. Eastman Kodak Company,

nalconditionsOfma::;;::~:ili p;:;:~':;:~/
serves industrial, cammercial, and scientific progre// ][<ID@@t1k

/' TRADe'MA~1(



GAS TURBINE locomotive, first in U. S.,
U now en tail with American railroads.
It's propelled by power unit similar
to that used in aircraft jet engines.

These new G-E developments are creating
exciting new opportunities for G-E men

The gas turbine, drawing power from red-hot gases,
is being applied by General Electric to the propul-
sion of locomotives, ships, and planes, and to the
generation of electricity. More than 350 G-E en-
gineers, physicists, and other specialists, assigned to
this work, are in on the ground floor of a develop-
ment that promises to revolutionize the production of
power.

It's a similar story for the chemists, chemical en-
gineers, and other specialists working today in the de-
velopment of G-E silicones, and for those who are

helping to win a place in the construction industry
for General Electric remote-control wiring.

New developments like these, springing from G-E
research, are opening up new opportunities at Gen-
eral Elearic, and are giving more college graduates
the chance of finding exciting, satisfying work.

By placing prime importance on the development
of talent and skill, by providing opportunities and in-
centives for creative minds, General Electric keeps
ahead in electrical research, engineering, and manu-
facturing.

am cozi/mence in

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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